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spitzer wrote that 200 of the 4,070 guns recovered in new york city in 1998 were found to be illegal. a month later, he called
on state legislators to toughen the state's handgun-licensing system so that criminals couldn't buy guns at one store and sell
them at another. "the way to stop this kind of thing is to make it difficult for criminals to get guns in the first place," he said.
today, the national rifle association still touts spitzer's 1994 proposal to change the state's gun-licensing system. in fact, the
nra published a full-page ad in the april 1994 issue of its magazine, the american rifleman, in support of spitzer's legislation.
spitzer's plan never went anywhere, but there is no reason to believe that a republican administration would try to enact it

now. he was in friendly territory. while much of white and upper-class black washington viewed barry with hostility or disdain,
he was beloved in places like potomac gardens. in the eastern half of the city, many people believed that barry was being

unfairly persecuted by the white establishment, that reports of his cocaine use had been trumped up by his political enemies
to discredit him. some blacks even thought there was a grand conspiracy among whites to retake the reins of city

government, which would require knocking barry out of office. the alleged scheme was known simply as the plan. it seemed
that everyone who had been in d.c. more than five minutes had heard about the plan, and a surprisingly high percentage of

people, mostly blacks, gave it credence. i was always impressed with how this guy managed to generate these different
things in three days. ive been at the white house more than a half dozen times during my career. an awesome place to work.

just standing around watching this day unfold with him was almost overwhelming. we all had to hustle to put this script
together and get it to his desk. credit: cbs the president will be talking about the need for strong, updated national gun laws.
he will also be discussing the importance of giving veterans access to mental health care. (photo by molly riley/getty images)
credit: cbs white town xls to dbf crack 12 ive never been able to explain to the folks at home how much i get out of this. you
see one of my grandmothers in the room. and all those faces, all those experiences, that wisdom theyve accumulated over

four decades. none of that would exist without this office. this office runs on good words and people picking up the phone and
doing the hard work. president obama has always seemed to truly appreciate the behind-the-scenes efforts of the men and
women who do the work of government. the president has always asked about the progress made on certain files, and he

knows how to seek out those willing to let him know. at times, its been amazing to see the president give back to those who
have helped him along the way. its also been a great opportunity for me to learn new things. like the fact that one of the

things to do after you announce a cabinet appointee has been pick him or her up at the airport. and that youve got to make
sure you get a good dinner that night, and that youve got to make sure that you get that person to their destination safely.

sometimes, just getting some time and catching up on whats been going on.
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to cure his son, the peratises' priest
rushed to the family's only remaining

hens. he claimed that holy church eggs
beget their wish: they prayed to the

heavens, and prayed harder, and their
son recovered. (not long after, spiro set

up a kind of temple in skouries and
dedicated his life to egglaying). spiro

peratis's idiosyncratic methods proved
to be remarkably effective, because he
had a knack for sussing out how to woo

local postmaster notary efthymios
valerakis. the two men soon became
friends and business partners. spiro
bought valerakis's hens and they got
rich. they opened a "market." here is
how the poventini story ends. in time,

spiro's father died and his mother,
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lonely and poor, married a man named
kostas. kostas had three sons. they
were not exactly wealthy, but they
weren't poor either. one day, spiro
suggested that his friend buy some

extra land to extend their farm. the old
man laughed at spiro's suggestion.

"why," he said, "you're on the way to
usury. in a classic move that makes
the government look like the inept

idiots it is, atf is going to call in the u.s.
marshalls to help round up that six

million handguns, also going to blast
the guns out of silencers. some of the
people involved with the weapons, if

they havent already run, will be
charged with illegal firearms

trafficking. atf will conduct a school
guidance counseling center awareness
campaign about illegal gun trafficking
and mental health issues. and finally,
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the bureau will seek to provide the
best possible civil and criminal

penalties for traffickers in illegal guns.
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